With the discovery that beri-beri is due to a diet of polished rice, a new chapter in pathological physiology has been opened. It is a remarkable example of the invincible tendency of human thought to run along customary channels, and of its bias against new ideas, that the doctrine of deficiency diseases did not flow at once from that discovery. Yet, as Professor Hopkins pointed out iu opening the discussion on the subject at the Royal Society of Medicine in October last year, we are so habituated to looking 011 disease as due to a positive malific factor, that Eykmann, who proved both that beri-beri was due to eating polished rice, and that the addition of the missing pericarp was curative, passed over the obvious, direct explanation in favour of an indirect one, and explained the facts on the hypothesis that in the endosperm there developed a toxin which could be neutralised by a constituent of the pericarp.
Nevertheless, the simpler explanation proves correct, and we now know that besides the recognised food elements there are needed for the production of growth, and for the maintenance of health, certain imperfectly known substances to which the name vitamines has been given.
In thinking of diseases due to faulty diet, scurvy naturally comes to mind. Hitherto the disease-producing factor has eluded discovery, but it is not unreasonable to suppose that it will prove analogous to that of beri-beri. It 
